
What a wonderful evening for a fantastic year group... our class of 2022 celebrated in style at 
their end of year Prom. As usual they were a credit to the school, with the hotel manager 
commenting that they were the best Prom they have hosted. Thank you to all who supported 
the event, and a very special thanks must go to Year 11 parents Mrs and Mrs McLean, whose 
amazing generosity in providing security staff, balloons and decorations free of charge enabled 
us to hire a 'magic mirror' photo booth as an extra treat for the students. It has been a 
pleasure to work with Year 11 and to celebrate with you. We wish you all the best in your  
future endeavours.
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Sports presentation evening

Year 7 Screen printing...

On Wednesday evening, Redruth School held its sports presentation evening once 
again. It was great to see a full house and so many awards given to so many talented 
sporting teams and individuals. Sam Bray became the first recipient of the Craig 
Martin Award for all round excellent contribution & sport.

Year 7 students have spent eight weeks taking part in an English protest 
workshop at Kresen Kernow. This week, artists from Redruth Press kindly gave up 
their time again to help Year 7 with their finishing touches in school. With the help 
of writer Rebecca, the students are now ready to march and chant in front of their 
family and friends in the final ceremony! Keep an eye out for the students' 
posters, all their own creation, throughout the town of Redruth.



Pride. Protest. Progress
LGBTQ+ Trip to Penwith College  
On Monday 27 June a group of students attended the Pride. Protest. Progress event at 
Penwith College in Penzance to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the first UK Pride event 
which took place in London in 1972.  
We had 32 students attend across all year groups 7-11. The day included a seminar on 
the history of LGBTQ+ rights, the Gay Liberation front, how rights have been improved 
over the years and what progress still needs to be made. Students took part in a range 
of activities including blackout poetry, placard making and chant writing; as well as 
having the opportunity to meet students from LGBTQ+ groups from other schools across 
West Cornwall. 
 
Everybody had a really enjoyable time and learnt a lot too. A reminder that our group 
meets every Wednesday lunchtime in Room 10, all are welcome.



Great performance by the Year 7 rounders team this week. Some debuts for 
some of the players against Pool Academy and they won 25-15.5, their highest 
batting score of the season and an impressive win! POTM was Isabelle with 
some impressive hits and and two great innings on 4th post. Well done all! 
 
Also, an impressive end to the rounders season from the Year 8 girls yesterday 
against Pool School winning 17.5-11. Again, the girls worked extremely well as a 
team with excellent communication skills in fielding and some great hits in 
batting with tactical running. Player of the match went to captain Sophia, 
captain’s player of the match went to debut performer Tilly K. Well done all!

Sport News
Rounders...



Coast to Coast challenge
The Scout leader at 5th Redruth Scouts 
wanted to share a huge achievement 
with the school, regarding several of 
our students. Jack B, Siena E, Arwen F 
& Jess P completed the 57km 
Coast2Coast challenge on Saturday 18 
& Sunday 19 June. They were part of a 
team of 5 and completed the challenge 
in 15 hours and 43 minutes, hiking 
from Portreath to Maenporth. They also 
camped out in tents at Stithians 
Showground during the horrendous 
thunderstorm on Saturday! What an 
impressive achievement!!

KS3 Leap students become art investigators! 
Sarah Scott from Falmouth Art Gallery arrived 
with artwork that the students had to 
question; its meaning, how it was made, what 
feelings it evokes to them and key words to 
describe it. Students then went on to create 
similar pieces of work inspired by the artist 
Jesse Leroy Smith, working form crystals & 
natural forms fused with collage and 
monoprint techniques.

KS3 Art  
Investigators...



Cornwall School Mining Games 2022

The day involved a wide range of secondary 
schools around Cornwall, competing in a series 
of mining games. Each school had 1 or 2 teams 
of 8 students. There were 6 disciplines to 
participate in, including: mucking, 
surveying,mineral separation,hand steeling, 
panning and swede sawing. Redruth had 2 
teams; one team came runner up in the overall 
result. Students commented on their experience 
of the day: "today we took part at the Cornish 
mining games, at King Edward mine. It was 
good fun, competitive, and involved good 
teamwork. My favourite activity was the 
sawing." Mason W. "At the mining games we 
were sieving for materials, wheel barrow racing 
and cutting block of wood. My favourite part 
was cutting the wood, as well as having pasties 
for lunch." Caitlin L."Today we took part in 
mining activities; we seperated minerals, 
surveyed, panned for gold, and much more! 
Swede sawing was my favourite at we all 
supported each other as a team and had a great 
time." Lily F.



The Army Medical Services visited the 
school and conducted some team building 
activities. Students were given the 
opportunity to learn the different types of 
job roles within the AMS, which is made up 
of the Royal Army Medical Corp, Royal Army 
Veterinary Corp (including dog handlers), 
The Royal Army Dental Corp and The Queen 
Alexandria Royal Army Nursing Corp. They 
learned and demonstrated how to apply 
tourniquets and casualty evacuations.

Army medical services workshop



A pre-16 manufacturing and engineering academy had been launched 
in Cornwall... The CMG Academy has been launched tol help pupils from local 
schools to develop their skillsand get involved with manufacturing and engineering, 
resulting in them gaining a Level 2 Diploma in Manufacturing & Engineering.  
A launch event was held at the Cornwall College Camborne campus with key guests 
from the manufacturing industry gathering to celebrate this new development. 
The academy wants to get young people inspired, get involved with manufacturing 
and then become a manufacturer of the future. Several of our students are involved 
in this opportunity and are looking forward to starting college in September. We wish 
them all the best of luck!

This week, Year 9 & 10 
students worked with the 
team at Geothermal Projects, 
United Downs to produce 
media content for their 
renewable energy project!

College opportunity for Y9s

Geothermal  
Projects

Contact us: 01209 203700   
enquiries@redruth.cornwall.sch.uk 
www.redruth.cornwall.sch.uk 
Tolgus Vean, Redruth, Cornwall, TR15 1TA


